August 4-8
Class Work

P1 Jazz
Bb and C Blues Scales in rhythms, Bb and C Major Scales in rhythms
Danza Kuduro
Tequila
Tank!
Dean Town

P2 Theory
Memorize pitches on the staff in Bass Clef and Treble Clef
Listen to m2 and M2 intervals and write on the staff
Practice Sol Feg and Sight-reading easy melodies
Practice subdividing and reading rhythms with Whole, Half, Quarters and Eighths
Pg 3-8 in Theory Book

P3 Band
C Major Scale, D Major Scale
Aspirations
We Got that Fire
Expectations
Phantom Echo

P5 Rock 1
C Major Scale, G Major Scale, a minor blues, e minor blues
Memorize the musical alphabet with all half steps
Memorize the musical alphabet on your instrument
Practice subdividing and reading rhythms with Whole, Half, Quarters and Eighths
Practice reading tablature/drum notation
R U Mine?
Smells Like Teen Spirit
Bad Reputation
View From the Afternoon

P6 Rock 2
Key Signatures, Scales
Red House
Rope
Communication Breakdown
Atomic Punk/Panama/Hot for Teacher
Another One Bites the Dust
Good Times Bad Times
Heartbreaker
Comfortably Numb